The Venezuela frontier question has not given rise to more discussion than the delimitation of the area of the body of the uterus in labour. The story of the dispute with Venezuela goes back to the map on which Schomburg drew his now famous line.
bkaune's OS INTERNUM and the retraction ring, he could not recall all the particulars which led him and Schatz to mark the line in question orificium uteri internum" No microscopic examination of the tissues was made, and the soft parts had to be destroyed so as to construct the bony skeleton.
It is not my intention to follow this discussion through its various phases up to the solution which Schroeder has given, that the ring which Braune called the os internum marks the lower limit of the active contracting portion of the uterine wall, and not of the uterine cavity. That is to say, that the os internum lies in Braune's section, not where he indicated, but at some point in the territory below.
It seemed for a time as if Schroeder's delimitation had settled this frontier question. But tends to mould itself on the contained foetus. This is due to its plasticity, and may be also in part a post-mortem change. Bulging of the uterine muscle, therefore, in the cavity must always be scrutinised in its possible relation to depressions in the foetus. But after due allowance has been made for this, we find certain prominences of the uterine wall that cannot be thus explained. Take, for example, this section of the posterior wall of the uterus from our second stage case. Gradual hardening in spirit tends to remove tKe adventitious thickening from unequal pressure of the foetus.
We see here a sudden transition from the thick to the thinner portion of the uterine muscle, and it is interesting to note that the membranes are attached down to this thickening, but below it are separated. Beneath the point of separation fragments of them are present, and still lower down portions of cervical glands which are most numerous at the fold representing the posterior lip of the cervix. Below this we find vaginal epithelium. In the absence of the surface epithelium of the cervix, it is impossible to say precisely where the os internum lies. All we can say is, that it must be above the place where the cervical glands are seen, and where fragments of membranes are found. It must also lie at a certain distance below the line of attachment of the membranes, that distance corresponding to the surface of membranes which became free to form the bag of membranes in the first stage.
Comparing now the microscopic section1 with the frozen section, we find that the bulging in the former is at a shorter distance from the os externum than in the latter. The examination of the section of the anterior wall shows that the membranes are adherent down to the point indicated in the figure. The area still higher up, over which they are absent, corresponds to the placental site. Below the line of their attachment we find that the uterine surface has only shreds of them on it here and there, and only lower down do we come on fundi of cervical glands. The plate-like arrangement of the muscular fibre at the point indicated in the figure is another proof that here we have still to do with lower uterine segment, the texture being quite different from that in the cervix, the bundles of which are separated by fusiform spaces containing connective tissue.
A microscopic examination, therefore, of this section justifies the assertions with regard to it that there is a retraction ring, that the os internum lies at a distance below, and that the cervix is only from about 1*3 to l-7 in. long.
Retraction v. Contraction Ring.
As regards the name given to this thickening of the uterine muscle, retraction ring is a much more accurate and suggestive term than contraction ring. Further, it is wrong to look for it in the pregnant uterus. All we find there is a suggestion as to the place where it will probably develop when retraction has occurred in labour. The term retraction ring suggests its nature better than contraction ring. Contraction is temporary, and will only be found in a frozen section in which the patient has died during a pain. Retraction is permanent, and will always be registered in a frozen section. Further, it is to retraction that its clinical significance belongs. It is to the fact that one portion of the uterine muscle has become permanently shortened and thickened at the expense of the lengthening and thinning of the part below it, and the consequent risk of rupture in the same portion, that this change in labour comes to be of importance, as was first pointed out by Band).
